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I The Gulf Stream ico, as was formerly supposed, only a 
small alhount of water is drawn from 
this gulf, and the stream, beginning 
in the^Strait of Florida, sweeps north 
wards, gathering velocity until it 
reaches the coast of Newfoundland, 
where its speed decreases gradually 
until it becomes merely a wind drift. 
- Winds may disturb the surface of 
the Gulf Streftm. Favourable winds 
may accelerate its flow and adverse 

retard it, while a strong south
erly or south easterly wind may blow 
surface water out of its course.

party to the same Treaty, wantonly 
violated. This was the reasofi why 
Great Britain declared war. Germany- 
had cast off the mask under which Weather experts are accounting for 
she had feigned and dissembled for t,le rccent frequent bhanges in tern- 
years, and now displayed herself in perature by ascribint them to the 
her true colours. Decade after decade Gulf Stream.
she had secretly intrigued and work- For centuries the Gulf Stream has 
ed for “Der'Tag” and “Deutschland jbeen blamed for every fresh devetop- 
uber ailes” and she now threw down,ment oE climate, When, aÿ-a matter 
the gauntlet of militarism, and ma-ïoE Eact> the slight seasonal changes 

terialism.
The news of the declaration of war

Thousands Participate 
in Memorial Ceremonies 

on Sunday, July First
GOVERNOR UNVEILS 
WESLEY MEMORIAL

7
immense Congregation Attends Solemn and Impressive

Ceremony.
*

Hundreds of Beautiful Wreaths Are Laid on Soldiers’
Monument.

theGuard of Honor, who had been stand- 
to attention.
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to the congregation- stood and
Then into the enclosure cs-

Mrs. 
year

gar-Mvmorial Day which was observed of Nfld.U '! \

o,i Sunday, July 1st, was marked by corttd by ('apt. Wliitty, came 
ffirgo grill «rings than were witnessed Frank Jackman, who as last

| carried the wreath from the bereaved 
Mrs. Jackman had

ice.thewas immediately flashed across 
seas and tire Daughter Nations and 
peoples of every hue and colour 
throughout our vast Empire recogniz- so tliat we mVsE search for anothei

cause on whose broad back to lay

heroes, lcncy the Governor
I to th.e tablet which was draped 
the Fnion Ja k. the (lag under which

Its flows docs not reach within two 
thousand milts of any part, of Eurapo,

The prevailing winds of Western 
Europe are from the west and south
-west.
jcontain a lofcVof moisture, which U 

the responsibilities of June 'snow- j ci,iHed by their contact with northerly 
storms and February heat-waves.

The Equatorial current, coming into 
contact with South America, splits 
into two, one part turning along the 
Brazilian coast and the other turning

of
by ■on previous years.!

theytwo Coming.from the oceanI'..! low ing the services at the'City mothers.
Churches thousands "gathere l in every soils make the Supreme Sacrifice and 
available space till the whole Square, it was very filling that, one who had 
including Garrison Hill. Queen's lid., suffered so greatly should present the 

Quid Cathedral Hill down to Bond Si.. Utile token from the mourning motli-
Next re-

Excellencv11 is
whose names lie was shortlypnnicld by Ladv the boys

e. Mis- A Hardy ce, and attend <» read had served, and with a lew
choice and appropriate words, pulled .

notwith-ed that t.he Motherland, 
standing her unpreparedness for a 
continental war, bad no alternative 
but to accept Germany’s challenge in

t ;

Ate latitudes, and drops in the form of 
rain or snow even before reaching the

ward , Goodf . llow, 
inir< li and Was rewiv- 

:ul oliicilal.s and os
ai seats], while the 

>. the National Antlu-m. 
, ,.i;r> h w.-ro ab-o |thr - 1 ’rune 

;i.d Lady
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away the covering and laid tiare the 
white nv. .ride tablet and 'therefrom, 
read the inscription and names
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... thronged. j ers of our gallant dead.
At noon the Colour Tarty moved presentativ-es of the Societies and or-

' ganizations placed their wreaths, and 
The1 (he relatives and friends of

land.the cause of humanity, aye, and of 
Christianity. Hoes not, the 
thought of her action fill us 
pride and make the pulse, of each one 
of Vis beat -faster, and "the blood to 

tingle as it rushes through our veins?
Hundreds of thousands of Britain’s
sons, the cream ofjiei manhood both j{ p> Peckham at Boston, 
in tile Motherland! and in every part whole ceremony was cannicd out in a

pus’ or v as
as , oI very

withI Always pour boiling water over 
rants and raisins before adding them 
to takes br puddings; this 
them go farther.

curto the allotted position and were 
! ceivcd with I lie general salute, 

colours were carried by (’apt. 
Chafe, M.C., and Ca.pt. J.

re-
porth to form the Gulf Stream.

Contrary to the stream making a 
complete circuit of the Gulf of Mex-

those.HULL OF HO NO I'll rS
Erie, who fell and citizens generally fol- 
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.The nanus of the men connect
ai with I his clmrcli w ho made I lie 

Sacrifice in the Great

it
:

most! lowed.
j solemn feat rues of the 
Here a mother or father came for
ward, there a young widow, here a 
sister, there a child to place 
floral tribute t() the memory of some 

| dear one who sleeps amidst the poppy

fEÿè-':Snow.!

I7 ceremony.
and11 is Excellency the Governor 

Lady Allarilyce, Miss Allardyvv, 
companied by Major Wilberforv, -Bell 
and Captain Gov Yfcllow, arrived 
mediately afterwards, and

• Fnpi vine 
V.ar are here recorded to be forev-
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of her world-wide Empire at . once nl0St efficient manner, the arrange- 
volunteered for active service. And [V-Cnts being perfect in every detail, 
here tin our Old and Ancient Colony 
of Newfoundland and its Dependen
cies. where its people are second to 
none in pride of race and loyalty to 
the Monarchy, the clarion cry, ; “For 
God, King and Country” echoed and 
re-eclioedi through town, outport, and 
hamlet to arms and rallied round the 
Flag and donned His Majesty’s uni
form. Their numbers ran into thous
ands, and they proceeded overseas, 
and many
"Nobly striving, nobly fell, that 

might live.”
These men, assuredly 

faith that in making the Supreme Sac
rifice they were performing the high
est duty that is given to men to 
perform, and this faith acted as a 
torqjj and threw across the dark 
nbv^s of the unknown valley rays of 
both Fight and hope. Light to guide 
them toNthat region w here neither 
sorrow mV disappointment are known 
having dime their duty, and Hone 
that the cause for which they had 
fought am/ voluntarily a ml willingly 

w>r their lives would prevail, 
and that they would again see those 
they so dearly loved.

Be assured of this, you who are 
here to-day, and you also throughout 
Newfoundland and Labrador who 
gave your boys to the great fight for 
right, that wheresoever your dear 
ones peacefully repose, whether in 
Gallipoli, or in Flanders Fields, or at 
the bottom of the deep, they are not 
lost. True, they may not be with uS 
in the flesh, but they arc neverthe
less with us. Their influence can not 
die. It is indestructible. Their heroism 
and their valour cannot perish, lor 
they are heaven-sent and imperish
able, Neither can their example be 
forgotten so long as our English 
tongue is spoken. Your loved ones 
have entered into the deathless 

of ever-increasing possibilities. '1 his 
being so it is alike or duty and our 
privilege to maintain- in our every- 
day lives that high standard of duty 0 

which they set us. By doing this we 
shall be honouring in the best 
possible the memory if those 
gave their all on oitr account. We A 
must likewise hand down to our ch i- >£ 
dven and our children’s children, as 
their most precious treasure and 
their most powerful inspiration, that 
same spirit of self-secrifice which was 
possessed by all those whose memory 
we commemorate to-day, who, when 
duty called, fearlessly and unhesitat
ingly obeyed the summons.
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Baird,A. B.tram | tlie on thecovered fields in Flanders 
slopes of Gallopli. or in the mightyI of Assem- 

anil a goodly 
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theof A very beautiful wreath was 

Consul, Mon
el cep.

] presented by French 
! sieur E. S. De Beauregard, in person,

P. O. Box 336.i lis Excellency was receiv-
Th

G.W.V.A.
| ed with It lie General tf like.
| Prime Minister and Lady Siunn-s. and

Phone 643.:

*3 ;The Ru-Ber-Oid Co., Ltd.,while a wreath from the 16th Irish 
Division, represented by three of our 
officers, who served with that famed 
division, was also placed by the moun- 
m.ent, whose base was literally cov
ered with a profusion of wreaths and 
floral tokens. The firing party in 

i charge of G.M.S.. J. Andrews, then 
fired three volleys, tiie military 

ming to the "Present." After this 
the two minutes reverent silence in 
honour of our fallen wae observed; 
the vast throng remaining in silent 
meditation during that time; and 
then in the distance sounded the 
soul stirring strains of the "Last 

| Post." This concluded the first part 
, of the ceremony.

:

Tasker Cook, were: i the Mayor, l^nn 
also present and were escorted

. 1/
Paw. J. G. !

; dr of the[
: : ! ’,. rest run', were: to

i
j their positions directly in front of the 

unveiling monument by the officials in eUarg".
simple

; A . s TJ uMontreal, Canada.

When you buy ready-roofing remember that 
there is only one Ru-ber-oid and the Ru-bcr-oid 
Co. makes it. The name Ru-ber-oid is .indelibly 
stamped every seven feet on the under side of the 
sheet. Refuse substitutes.
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25,000 Muskrat Skins; 1,000 While Fex, also Cross and Bed

received by mail or express.
We are also buyers of Cod Oil, Seal Oil, Lobster, etc., 

will pay .HIGHEST MARKET PRICES for same.
vJordon Butler,
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1 Rooms 10 and 11, Bon Marche Building, Water St.
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But now ! ed ""a scrap of paper.”
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a and Frank Langford. B. V, of Toronto.
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pression of regret that he could not an heavenly."
,-hoir speak - on this solemn and patriotic \Ve regret that pressure on our

lit hem, occasion as a citizen of Newfound- space prevents us from giving an cx- ! pledged ourselves to maintain
in white land who personally knew our sol- tended reference to tl^e inspiring ad-J neutrality of Belgium, a pledg-

i h the flier and sailor boys, yet after all lie dress rendered by Rev. Langford. which the Geimans, although
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Farqnhar Steamship Companies.the

99;j r • • - sii life;9”
Passenger and Freight Service, 

NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. JOHN’S. 
Steel Steamship 

Leaves NORTH SYDNEY every Saturday. 
Leaves ST. JOHN’S every Tuesday at 10 a.m.

*Farquhar Trading Co., Ltd.,
Agents,

NORTH SYDNEY.
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9enricherButter fat—the great
It is what gives Libby’s Milk 
quality of richness

.a:way
who $HARVEY & CO., LTD., ... 

Agents,
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

|i Farqnhar Steamship Companies,
1 HALIFAX, N.S.

Jv9its special
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('
: always thought butter and cream necessary, no 
xC your cooking rich. It is the butter fat in them 

But now you can get this saipe^&e-
npk-

You hayi 
doubt, to ma 
that gives thjs richness.
licious richness and fine flavor in your cooking by using 
Libby’s Milk! For Libby’s has a special measure of butter fat— 
7J, \ teaspoons in every lG'oz. can.

St. John’s - - Boston, Mass.
FURNESS LINE.

"llced not the dropping .flags nor 
bugle calls,

His soul has long passed further than 
our praise,

He turned away from all that makes 
life fond,

To face, brave heart, the Inscrutable 
Beyond.

All men within themselves have this 
desire

To rise above the glamor of the lmur;
To pledge themselves to sacrificial 

fire.
And leave to all Eternity a power

■i

9

for Boston,this special, enriching quality that thousands of 
s use Libby’s Milk. It is for this quality you will

Order a

The S. S. DIGBY will leave St. John’s
enroute on or about July 12th, 19-3. 

has excellent accommodation for, passengers

11 is for 
splendid cook
use it in all y?ur milk cookery, once you have tried it. 
can to-day.

calling a Ha 
This steamer
and bookings now being made. Apply to:—

FURNESS, WITHY & CO.. LIMITED.
WATER STREET, EAST.

f.
0

/
Write for free recipe folder.".

We have a new foltier of fine recipes sent us by good 
cooks .who use Libby’s Milk. Write for it to-day.

V,i

Ü Weep not for such a man,
No darkened sun goes down 

his tomb.
He rests within the cver-wonderous 

plan
That birth’s its virtues from a na

tion’s tomb.
His epitaph is writ where 

cannot lie;
The man who died—the man who’ll 

never diie."

PHONE 130.aslant

7,
Get a can with your groceries to-day.

Headquarters for

Columbia Batteries, K»W. Spark Coils @
All Motor Boat Supplies.

Repair parte for FERRO, LATHROP and 
FAIRBANKS-MORSE MÂRINE and STA

TIONARY Engines.
Agents AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY $

COMPANY.

9t -*)
#)Libby, McNeil & Libby, Chicago. writing 9is:s.1
0v 9Newfoundland Office :^-158 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, N.F. 9 Also <*}

X9fV/i teaspoons of butter 
fat in every 16 oz. can!

ExefciAt the conclusion of His 
lency’s address the Hallelujah Chorus 

rendered by the C.C.C. Ba’nd,

<+)
:s:-1 * Iwas

and the Memorial Service fçr 1923 y* {*.«
X4 ?ê The War Veterans, Naval 

andMILK was over.
Guard and Brigades reformed,

’is•m
0marched to Government House where 

the Colours were deposited, after 
•which they returned to their respec
tive armouries. During, the day mes- 

were received from Capt. J.
from the
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